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San Gabriel Valley Council of Governments
Capital Projects and Construction Committee
Meeting Agenda
Monday, March 26, 2018 12:00PM
San Gabriel City Hall
425 S. Mission Drive
San Gabriel, CA 91776
Members of the public may comment on any item on the agenda at the time it is taken up by the
Committee. We ask that members of the public come forward to be recognized by the Chair and keep
their remarks brief. If several persons wish to address the Committee on a single item, the Chair may
impose a three-minute time limit on individual remarks at the beginning of the discussion.
San Gabriel City Hall is accessible to persons using wheelchairs and with other disabilities. Informational material
will be available in large print. Assistive listening devices, materials in other alternate formats,
American Sign Language interpreters and other accommodations will be made available upon request.
Requests should be made to Deanna Stanley at 626-962-9292 ext. 142 or dstanley@theaceproject.org
Providing at least 72 hours notice will help ensure availability.

I.

Pledge of Allegiance

II.

Roll Call and Introductions

III.

Public Comment

IV.

Approval of the Capital Projects and Construction
Committee Meeting Minutes of January 22, 2018

(Pages 1 – 3)

Action

V.

Approval of the Capital Projects and Construction
Committee Meeting Minutes of February 26, 2018

(Pages 4 – 5)

Action

VI.

Chairman’s Remarks

VII.

Board Member Comments

VIII.

Chief Engineers Monthly Report

(Pages 6 – 8)

Information

IX.

Project Construction Progress Reports

Information

The SGVCOG’s Capital Project and Construction Committee is constituted of seven (7) member jurisdiction; the Cities of El Monte, Industry, Montebello,
San Gabriel and Pomona, the County of Los Angles and the San Gabriel Valley Council of Governments. Each member or alternate has one vote. A quorum
is no less than four (4) of its total voting membership. Actions taken by the Committee shall be by simple majority of the members present with a quorum
in attendance except for personnel actions, the annual budget, matters dealing with the Administrative Code or matters requiring subsequent approval
by the SGVCOG, all of which shall require five (5) votes. All disclosable public records related to this meeting are available for viewing at the ACE office
above during normal working hours.
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X.

Approval to Receive and File Finance Committee Reports
of January 26, 2018

(Pages 9 – 30)

Action

XI.

Approval of the Project Definition Report for the AtGrade Crossing Safety Improvements Project in the City
of Pomona

(Pages 31 – 37)

Action

XII.

Approval of an Amendment to RailPros, Inc. Contract for
the Design Services of the At-Grade Safety Improvements
Project in the City of Pomona

(Pages 38 – 39)

Action

XIII.

Approval of the Close-Out and Formal Acceptance for the
Work Associated with the Design Contract with HDR
Engineering, Inc. for the Temple Avenue Train Diversion
Project

(Pages 40 – 41)

Action

XIV.

Adjournment

Action

If you would like to receive the Capital Projects and Construction Committee agenda
electronically, please email Amy Hanson at ahanson@theaceproject.org

SGVCOG Capital Projects & Construction Committee
January 22, 2018 Meeting Minutes
Chairperson Costanzo called the meeting of the Board of Directors of the Alameda Corridor-East
Construction Authority to order at 12:04pm at the San Gabriel City Hall Council Chambers.
1.

Pledge of Allegiance – Member Messina led the pledge of allegiance.

2.

Roll Call: Mr. Christoffels called the roll.
In attendance was:
Juli Costanzo, San Gabriel, Chair
Victoria Martinez, El Monte, Vice Chair
Barbara Messina, SGVCOG
Jack Hadjinian, Montebello
Tim Sandoval, Pomona
Hilda Solis, Los Angeles County
Staff:
Mark Christoffels, CEO
Gregory Murphy, Burke, Williams & Sorensen, legal counsel
Deanna Stanley
Amy Hanson
Phil Balmeo
Victoria Butler
Charles Tsang
Paul Hubler
Nathan Bocanegra
Guests:
Natasha De Benon, Ghirdelli Associates
Alex Gonzales, City of Industry
Roger Martinez, Vasquez & Company
Charlie Nak, Jacobs Engineering

3.

Public Comments –There were no public comments.

4.

Confirmation of San Gabriel Valley Council of Governments Governing Board Actions
and Direction to Administer Transition from ACE Construction Authority to San
Gabriel Valley Council of Governments Capital Projects and Construction Committee
– Mr. Christoffels explained this item will help clarify former ACE administrative
procedures during the transition period. Mr. Murphy reviewed the elements of the staff report
that outlined administrative responsibilities necessary to keep project activities moving
forward. He indicated the report included assigning the former CEO the title Chief Engineer
with all responsibilities and approvals previously assigned under the former title. He
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indicated approval would also allow legal counsel to continue its efforts and the meeting
schedule previously approved by the ACE Board required ratification by the Committee. Mr.
Christoffels indicated the San Gabriel Valley Council of Governments Governing Board
approved
this
item
at
its
January
18
meeting.
A motion was made by member Solis and seconded by Vice Chair Martinez to approve the
staff report on page 1 of the agenda.
M/S/C/Solis/Martinez/Unanimous
5.

Chairman Remarks – Chairperson Costanzo thanked the staff for their efforts which has
led
to
wonderful
relationship
in
Washington
and
locally.

6.

Board Member Comments – Members Martinez, Hadjinian and Messina expressed their
gratitude to serve on the ACE Board, now a Committee.

7.

Approval of ACE Board of Directors December 18, 2017 Special Meeting Minutes – A
motion was made by member Messina and seconded by Vice Chair Martinez to approve the
December
18,
2017
ACE
Board
Special
Meeting
minutes.
M/S/C/Messina/Martinez/Unanimous

8.

Election of Officers – Mr. Murphy reminded the Board that during the implementation of
the transition from ACE Board to a Committee and in accordance with past practices,
dictated by the Governing Board bylaws, an election of Chair and Vice Chair shall be held
at the first regular meeting of the calendar year. He indicated in May the SGVCOG
Governing Board will hold elections including committee assignments with appointments in
June and in July new committee members will be seated. He indicated the nominations today
will
serve
until
the
new
committee
is
determined.
Chairperson Costanzo opened the nomination for Chair. Vice Chair Martinez nominated Juli
Costanzo to continue to serve as Chair. The nomination was seconded by member Messina.
There were no other nominations.
The

Committee

unanimously

elected

Juli

Costanzo

to

serve

as

Chair.

Chairperson Costanzo opened the nominations for Vice Chair. Chairperson Costanzo
nominated Victoria Martinez to be Vice Chair. The nomination was seconded by member
Messina.
There
were
no
other
nominations.
The Committee unanimously elected Victoria Martinez to serve as Vice Chair.
9.

Chief Engineer’s Report – Mr. Christoffels indicated at the end of the calendar year a fiveyear work plan will be available. He reminded the Board of the advocacy efforts underway.

10. Construction Progress Reports – Charles Tsang reviewed the progress photos for the
Lemon Avenue Betterment project. Victoria Butler reviewed the progress photos depicting
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preparation activities for a 55 hour weekend closure of SR-60 freeway for the work related
to the Fullerton Road grade separation project. Phil Balmeo reviewed the progress photos for
the Puente Avenue and San Gabriel Trench projects.
11. Approval to Receive and File ACE Audited Financial Statements for Fiscal Year Ended
June 30, 2017 – Roger Martinez, Engagement Partner of Vasquez & Company LLP
reviewed the process of the annual audit. He indicated the ACE Construction Authority was
in compliant with general accounting standards and there were no identified material
weaknesses or significant deficiencies in the agency’s internal control. There were no
questions.
A motion was made by Vice Chair Martinez and seconded by member Sandoval to receive
and file ACE Audited Financial Statements for Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2017.
M/S/C/Martinez/Sandoval/Unanimous
12. Approval to Receive and File Quarterly Financial Statements – There was a presentation
and discussion on this item.
A motion was made by member Sandoval and seconded by Vice Chair Martinez to receive
and file the Quarterly Financial Reports.
M/S/C/Sandoval/Martinez/Unanimous
13. Approval to Receive and File Mitigation Monitoring Reports – There was presentation
and discussion on this item.
A motion was made by member Sandoval and seconded by Vice Chair Martinez to receive
and file the Quarterly Financial Reports.
M/S/C/Sandoval/Martinez/Unanimous
14. Adjournment –The Committee meeting was adjourned at 1:07PM. The next meeting will
be held February 26, 2018.

X
Deanna Stanley
Clerk
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Chairperson Costanzo called the meeting of the San Gabriel Valley Capital Projects and
Construction Committee to order at 12:07pm at the San Gabriel City Hall Council Chambers.
1.

Pledge of Allegiance – Member Sandoval led the pledge of allegiance.

2.

Roll Call: Mr. Christoffels called the roll.
In attendance was:
Juli Costanzo, San Gabriel, Chair
Jack Hadjinian, Montebello
Tim Sandoval, Pomona
Legal Counsel announced that due to a lack of a quorum the Committee could not take
actions on the items listed as such on the agenda.
Staff:
Mark Christoffels, CEO
Gregory Murphy, Burke, Williams & Sorensen, legal counsel
Deanna Stanley
Amy Hanson
Phil Balmeo
Victoria Butler
Charles Tsang
Paul Hubler
Cecilia Cardenas
Guests:
Robert Williams, Railpros
Natasha DeBenon, Ghirardelli Associates
Charlie Nakamoto, Jacobs
John Burton, LA County Department of Public Works

3.

Public Comments – There were no public comments.

4.

Chairperson’s Remarks – Chairperson Costanzo announced the Board would soon be
holding legislative meetings in Washington DC with hopes to bring additional funding to the
ACE Program. She announced the ribbon cutting ceremony of the Puente Avenue grade
separation project will be held at 10:30AM on Friday, April 6, 2018.

5.

Chief Engineer’s Monthly Report – Mr. Christoffels reminded the Board that LA Metro
submitted a grant application under the Trade Corridor Enhancement Program that included
a total of $78 million for the Montebello and Turnbull Canyon Road projects. Mr.
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Christoffels also reported the Lemon Avenue project required weekend lane closures, which
began this month without any reports of incidents.
6.

Project Construction Progress Report – Charles Tsang reviewed the progress photos of
the Lemon Avenue project and reported that the weekend closure allowed major concrete
pours for southbound ramps. He reviewed the Fairway project’s track demolition. Victoria
Butler reviewed the progress photos for the Fullerton Road project. Phil Balmeo reviewed
the progress photos for the Puente Avenue and San Gabriel Trench projects.

7.

Process for Selection of Potential Future Projects to be undertaken by the SGVCOG
through the Capital Projects & Construction Committee – Mr. Christoffels reviewed the
information for this item but no action was taken.

8.

Adjournment –The meeting was adjourned at 12:49PM. The next meeting will be held on
March 26, 2018.

X
Deanna Stanley
Clerk
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Memo to:

Capital Projects and Construction Committee Members & Alternates

From:

Mark Christoffels
Chief Engineer

Date:

March 26, 2018

SUBJECT:

Chief Engineer’s Monthly Report

The following are items of note since the last meeting:
Meetings – There was not a quorum at the February 26th regular meeting nor at the
Finance Committee meeting held January 26th. Therefore, action items for both
meetings are included in this month’s agenda for your review.
ACE/SGVCOG Integration – Staff continues to work on its administrative efforts
toward integrating the two entities.
Puente Project Dedication – Board members are reminded to attend the dedication
ceremony and luncheon for the Puente Avenue grade separation project scheduled for
10:30 a.m. on Friday, April 6, 2018 at 121 N. Puente Ave., City of Industry, CA 91746.
The project will be the 10th ACE grade separation to open to traffic. Please RSVP your
attendance to ACE staff.
Legislative Meetings – I will provide an oral update at your Committee meeting
following our annual trip to Washington, DC to meet with our Congressional
representatives and their staffs to discuss Federal infrastructure initiatives and to provide
an ACE program progress and funding needs update.
Finance Director Recruitment - A recruitment is underway for a Director of Finance.
This key position will be responsible for the budget, billing, collection of grant
reimbursement and investment of funds for both ACE and SGVCOG. The position is
available due to the impending retirement of Carlos Monroy who has been with ACE for
11 years. Carlos will continue to provide assistance for limited hours during the transition.
Contracting – ACE’s Administrative Code delegates to the CEO/Chief Engineer the
authority to approve new contracts or change orders for previously approved contracts
within certain limits, with a requirement that staff formally report such contract action.
The CEO/Chief Engineer has approved the following since the last ACE meeting:
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Reason for Change

Change
Amount

Total
Contract
Value

OHL USA, Inc.

Puente Avenue Grade Separation Project:
Change Order No. 012. Time Extension 2 –
Utilities Partnering; Time Extension 3 – Verizon
(Frontier); Time Extension 4 – (SGVWC); Time
Extension 5 – Buried Objects in Valley
Overcrossing

$498,400

$40,222,402

OHL USA, Inc.

Puente Avenue Grade Separation Project:
Change Order No. 013. Reduction in Progress
Payment Retention.

$0.00

$40,222,402

OHL USA, Inc.

Puente Avenue Grade Separation Project:
Change Order No. 014. Additional Roadway
Excavation Quantity BI 28.

$609,926

$40,832,329

Walsh Construction
Co.

San Gabriel Trench Project - CCO # 36 Agostino Road Scope Changes

$300,942

$169,889,879

Walsh Construction
Co.

San Gabriel Trench Project - CCO # 37 - Trench
Invert & Shear Key Changes; Eliminate
Temporary Struts at Del Mar Ave.; Eliminate
Drainage Detail – RW 10 & RW 103; Eliminate
SCE Duct Bank Split Casing West of Alhambra
Wash; Deletion of “Remove & Reconstruct”
Section at San Gabriel Blvd. & Valley Blvd.
Intersection

($41,774)

$169,848,105

Walsh Construction
Co.

San Gabriel Trench Project - CCO # 38 - Scope
Changes at Ramona St. & W. Main St., Mission
Dr. & Anderson Way, Mission Rd. & Junipero
Serra Dr.; Alhambra Wash Schedule
Acceleration; Agostino Road Scope Changes –
Supplemental

$1,266,910

$171,115,015

Paragon Partners

Reallocation of funds between Baldwin Ave.
and East End Reservoir task orders – no-cost
revision.

$0.00

$20,032,704

$11,650

$7,829,712

RailPros, Inc.

Revise Task Order No. 2 (Preliminary
Engineering - At-Grade Crossing Safety
Improvements) performance period to June 30,
2018.

$0.00

$1,736,411

URS

Revise Task Order No. 5 (Betterment – Pico
Water District) performance period to August
31, 2018 for the Durfee Ave. Grade Separation
Project.

$0.00

$5,087

Consultant/Vendor

SWCA Environmental
Consultants

Post-construction Vibration
Surveys for the San Gabriel Trench Project and
extend task order to March 31, 2019.
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RailPros, Inc.

Limited NTP for Final Design Phase for the AtGrade Crossing Safety Improvements Project.

$64,838

$1,801,249

Community Outreach Update – Staff conducted the following project outreach
activities:
 Conducted ongoing community outreach and support activities for the San Gabriel
Trench, Puente Avenue, Fairway Drive and Fullerton Road grade separation
projects.
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Memo to:

Capital Project and Construction Committee Members & Alternates

From:

Mark Christoffels
Chief Engineer

Date:

March 26, 2018

Subject:

Finance Committee Meeting Reports

RECOMMENDATION: Receive and File Reports of Finance Committee
BACKGROUND: There was not an adequate number of members to form a quorum at
the January 25, 2018 Finance Committee meeting. The purpose of the meeting is to
review the status of audits, project schedules, expenditures and reimbursements and
banking information. The agenda and material is attached for your review.
Attachments
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ACE FINANCE SUB COMMITTEE
MEETING AGENDA
January 26, 2018 12PM
ACE Offices
4900 Rivergrade Road Suite A120 – Board Conference Room
Irwindale, CA 91706
Members of the public may comment on any item on the agenda
The San Gabriel Valley Corporate Center (4900 Rivergrade Road)
is accessible to persons using wheelchairs and with other disabilities. Informational material
will be available in large print. Assistive listening devices, materials in other alternate formats,
American Sign Language interpreters and other accommodations will be made available upon request.
Requests should be made to Deanna Stanley at 626-962-9292 ext. 142 or deannas@theaceproject.org
Providing at least 72 hours notice will help ensure availability.

I.

Roll Call and Introductions

II.

Public Comment

III.

Status Report on ACE Contract Audits

IV.

Review of Quarterly Progress Reports

V.

Update on Working Capital Financing Program

VI.

Adjournment
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MEMO TO:

ACE Finance Sub Committee

FROM:

Mark Christoffels
Chief Engineer

DATE:

January 25, 2018

SUBJECT:

Status Report on ACE Contract Audits

RECOMMENDATION: Receive and file a report on the ACE Contract Audits for the
period from October 1, 2017 through December 31, 2017
BACKGROUND: ACE conducts audits on the agency’s professional services contracts to
verify that billable rates are being billed correctly. When discrepancies are discovered,
ACE will withhold disputed amounts from future progress or final retention payments on
these contracts. The attached summarize the activities by the ACE audit team during the
2nd quarter of fiscal year 2018. During this period ACE recovered $50,051 in charges
from our consultants that could not be supported by their documentation. The attached
also shows 4 audits were completed during this period and that there are 12 additional
audits currently pending.
ATTACHMENTS
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Various
Various
Various
Durfee

David Lang &
Associates

Lee Andrews
Group

LSA Associates

Paragon Partners

Total

Project

Contractor

5/1/13-6/30/16

7/1/14-7/31/17

1/1/12-12/31/13

7/1/14-6/30/16

Audit Period

$1,056,526

$126,912

$1,338,345

$132,245

Value

Contract Audits Completed This Quarter

Contract Audit Status Report
(10/1/17 to 12/31/17)

$50,051

$66,208

$2,593

$(18,750)

$0

Questioned
Costs

13

Audits needed to get through 2016 costs
For Close-out
New contracts subject to audit
Internal Audit
Total (ACE)

4 / 315

Total

8
3
3
2
16

Previous
Quarter

4 / 185

ACE
(4/08-Present)

Add/(Deduct)
This Quarter
0
0
0
0
0

Less:
Completed
4
0
0
0
4

$50,051

$50,051

4
3
3
2
12

To Be
Done *

$4,906,743

$4,479,223

$427,520

0 / 130

MTA
(5/01-6/06)

$0

Completed
Amount
Amount
Audits
Recovered Recovered
Quarter/Total This Qtr
Total

Auditor

12

12*

0

Audits To Be
Done

Contract Audit Status Report
(Through 12/31/17)
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MEMO TO:

ACE Finance Sub Committee

FROM:

Mark Christoffels
Chief Engineer

DATE:

January 25, 2018

SUBJECT:

Review of Quarterly Progress Reports

RECOMMENDATION:
Receive and file a report on the ACE Quarterly Progress
Reports for the period from October 1, 2017 through December 31, 2017
BACKGROUND: ACE is required to produce quarterly financial reports to update
revenues, project budgets, expenditure forecasts, grant reimbursements, investments,
and project schedules. Attached are exhibits that provide this required information and
below is a summary of any changes from the prior quarter.
Exhibit I – ACE Revenue by Source
This exhibit details all funding authorized, allocated to projects, and remaining
unallocated (surplus) since the inception of the ACE Project. During this review period,
there were no additional allocations, and the current un-programmed fund balance is
$9.9 million million. Current project estimates indicate up to $14 million may be needed
to complete current projects as well as an additional $50 million to fully fund our last
project, Turnbull Canyon Road Grade Separation. Grant funding in addition to the current
$9.9 million fund balance will be needed to close this funding gap.
Exhibit II – ACE Project Funding by Source
The funding allocation for the entire ACE Project is distributed among projects in this
Exhibit based on the available revenues identified in Exhibit I. Funding allocations are
adjusted either up or down quarterly to reflect updated project cost estimates as the
project design is further developed, right of way acquisition costs become known as
appraisals are made and purchase agreements executed, and finally when construction
bids are received. In addition, funding sources may need to be changed due to
modification on ACE’s grant funding agreements with Caltrans and the MTA. Project
allocation changes are shown on the summary sheet at the end of Exhibit II.
Exhibit III – ACE Project Allocations vs. Estimate at Completion
This Exhibit tracks project allocations as compared to the estimated cost to complete for
each project, along with other data. The current report shows that if the current ACE
projects were to be completed based on what we know today; there would be an
approximate $14.6 million deficit. This deficit will need to be funded with the current
$9.9 million fund balance as well as additional grant funding which staff is pursuing both
at the federal and state level. As the projects are bid out, or those in design are further
14

developed, the cost estimates will be refined and the needed allocations adjusted based
on ACE’s available balance of grant funds.
Exhibit IV – Expenditure Forecasts
This is a cash flow forecast for active projects. The spreadsheets show full-anticipated
project costs regardless of whether the project is currently in design, right of way, or a
construction phase. This allows staff to keep track of the overall program status and
determine what remaining funds are available for future projects. The reasons for any
changes shown in the Estimated at Completion (EAC) column are noted with footnotes
at the bottom of the spreadsheet. This quarter there were no cost changes to report.
Exhibit V – ACE Expenditures vs. Reimbursements
This exhibit captures the reimbursement status for all active or completed projects as of
December 31, 2017. Since ACE must borrow funds to make current payments to its
vendors, consultants, and contractors, and then seek reimbursement from its granting
agencies, minimizing the time for reimbursements is a key component to avoid incurring
significant interest costs on ACE borrowed funds. ACE’s policy is to try to bill and receive
reimbursements within 30 days. As noted in this exhibit, as of December 31, 2017, ACE
was current on all of its requested grant reimbursements except for $5.3 million in
receivables that were over 30 days.
This amount is reflective of outstanding
reimbursement invoices from the cities of Industry and Diamond Bar related to the Lemon
Avenue Ramps ACE is constructing for them under a Betterment Agreement, and delayed
federal reimbursement for the Nogales Street project.
Exhibit VI – Project Schedules
This exhibit reflects current estimated schedules for different phases of active projects.
Exhibit VII – Treasury/Banking Investments
This exhibit has two components – a statement of net assets as of December 31, 2017
and an accounting of all banking and investments.
The exhibit shows that if ACE were to conclude all operations as of this date, it would
have assets over liabilities of $7,422,473 after paying off its current liabilities including
the CalPERS liabilities. In an agreement with CalPERS, ACE is currently paying down its
unfunded and termination liabilities through additional payments made each
month. CalPERS current published unfunded and termination liability numbers (shown on
Exhibit VII) do not yet reflect all payments so our actual liability is much less than
currently stated.
ACE’s banking and investments remain in compliance with the SGVCOG investment policy.
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MEMO TO:

ACE Finance Sub Committee

FROM:

Mark Christoffels
Chief Engineer

DATE:

January 25, 2018

SUBJECT:

Update on Working Capital Financing Program

RECOMMENDATION:
Receive and file a report on the ACE’s Working Capital
Financing Program for the period from October 1, 2017 through December 31, 2017
BACKGROUND: ACE’s revenue is primarily based on grant funding which is allocated
on a reimbursement basis. In order to meet its financial obligations under the contracts
issued, ACE must obtain working capital through borrowing and cash on hand. The
attached document identify ACE’s working capital investment returns and how much of
our incurred debt is available for short term investments.
ACE staff has been working hard to keep receivables (essentially grant reimbursements)
at less than 30 days. A benefit of reducing aging receivables is that ACE’s cost of
borrowing is substantially reduced because we are able to maintain a healthy balance in
short-term investments. For the months of October, November, and December, 2017, the
cost of borrowing was $199,736 and the interest income on short-term investments was
$127,114 for a net interest expense of $72,622 on a $45m loan.
ATTACHMENT
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MEMO TO:

Capital Projects and Construction Committee Members & Alternates

FROM:

Mark Christoffels
Chief Engineer

DATE:

March 26, 2018

SUBJECT:

Approval of the Project Definition Report for the At-Grade Crossing Safety
Improvements Project in the City of Pomona

RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends approval of the attached Project Definition
Report for at-grade crossing safety improvements at the Hamilton Boulevard, Park
Avenue, Main Street, Palomares Street, and San Antonio Avenue crossings of the Union
Pacific Railroad in the City of Pomona.
BACKGROUND: Our project management procedures call for the Capital Projects and
Construction Committee to approve individual construction projects at certain important
milestones. They are:


Approval of a Project Definition Report, typically done at completion of
preliminary engineering;



Adoption of environmental impact findings and any mitigation;



Approval of property requirements;



Approval of plans, specifications, and estimates at completion of design; and,



Approval of a proposed construction contract award.

Attached for the Committee’s consideration is a completed Project Definition Report for
the proposed at-grade crossing safety improvements at the Hamilton Boulevard, Park
Avenue, Main Street, Palomares Street, and San Antonio Avenue crossings of the Los
Angeles and Alhambra Subdivisions of the Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR) in the City of
Pomona. The project will consist of various improvements designed to improve the safety
of pedestrians and motorists utilizing the crossings.
The project qualified for a California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Categorical
Exemption (CE). A Notice of Exemption was filed for each crossing on January 4, 2018,
satisfying CEQA requirements. No comments were received during the legal challenge
period.
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Included in this project is the reduction of lanes on Hamilton Boulevard between 6th Street
and Holt Avenue. This proposed street calming concept was included, approved, and
environmentally cleared though the City’s General Plan process and will provide for
additional safety enhancements at the Hamilton Boulevard crossing.
The Committee is not being requested to approve any right-of-way acquisition for this
project, as preliminary engineering determined that right-of-way acquisition is not
required. However, one encroachment in the public right-of-way was identified that will
need to be removed prior to construction. The design team will work with City of Pomona
staff to accomplish the removal of the encroachment during the final design phase.
BUDGET IMPACTS: Funding for this contract is available from Measure R funds.
Attachments
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PROJECT DEFINITION REPORT
AT-GRADE CROSSINGS SAFETY IMPROVEMENTS
IN THE CITY OF POMONA
(UPRR LOS ANGELES AND ALHAMBRA SUBDIVISIONS)

PROJECT DEFINITION
The San Gabriel Valley Council of Governments (SGVCOG) in furtherance of the Alameda
Corridor-East Project proposes to construct safety improvements at five existing at-grade
crossings in the City of Pomona on the Los Angeles and Alhambra Subdivisions of the Union
Pacific Railroad (UPRR). The five crossings include Hamilton Boulevard, Park Avenue, Main
Street, Palomares Street, and San Antonio Avenue.
The project will provide pedestrian and vehicular improvements at each of the five crossings,
as described in more detail below.
Hamilton Boulevard
The proposed at-grade safety improvements at the Hamilton Boulevard crossing include
pedestrian channelization features such as gates, fencing, sidewalk, delineators, and
extended concrete track panels; re-profiling of pavement in the vehicular approaches to the
tracks and through the crossing; roadway median installation; updated signage and striping;
and railroad signal modifications required for the new equipment and improvements such as
side flashers. Due to the large grade differential between the rail and First Street, switchback
pedestrian ramps will be provided to ensure that the crossing meets Americans with
Disabilities Act standards. Also included in the project is the reduction of vehicular lanes from
a total of the existing four to two, resulting in one in each direction, which was previously
studied and approved by the City as a street-calming measure and which will increase the
safety at the crossing. This reduction of lanes will be provided from 6th Street to Holt Avenue
and will include striping, signage, and traffic loop improvements.
Park Avenue
The proposed at-grade safety improvements at the Park Avenue crossing include pedestrian
channelization features such as gates, fencing, sidewalk, delineators, and extended concrete
track panels; re-profiling of pavement in the vehicular approaches to the tracks and through
the crossing; roadway median installation; updated signage and striping; and railroad signal
modifications required for the new equipment and improvements such as side flashers.
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Main Street
The proposed at-grade safety improvements at the Main Street crossing include pedestrian
channelization features such as gates, fencing, walls/pilasters, sidewalk, delineators, and
extended concrete track panels; re-profiling of pavement in the vehicular approaches to the
tracks and through the crossing; roadway median installation; updated signage and striping;
modification to existing landscape areas to improve visibility and access; and railroad signal
modifications required for the new equipment and improvements such as side flashers.
Palomares Street
The proposed at-grade safety improvements at the Palomares Street crossing include
pedestrian channelization features such as gates, fencing, walls/pilasters, sidewalk,
delineators, and extended concrete track panels; re-profiling of pavement in the vehicular
approaches to the tracks and through the crossing; roadway median installation; updated
signage and striping; modification to existing landscape areas to improve visibility and access;
and railroad signal modifications required for the new equipment and improvements such as
side flashers. In addition, modifications to the existing traffic signal at Palomares and First
Street will be provided, including installation of programmable visibility signal heads, activated
blank out signs, and traffic loops, changes to the preemption timing, and other related
improvements. Finally, storm drain improvements may be recommended. During the final
design phase, the design team will look into the existing local flooding issues at the crossing
and will determine if cost-effective improvements, such as increasing the number of drainage
pipes beneath the tracks, could be reasonably provided. A contingency has been provided
in the 35% estimate for this work.
San Antonio Avenue
The proposed at-grade safety improvements at the San Antonio Avenue crossing include
pedestrian channelization features such as gates, fencing, sidewalk, delineators, and
extended concrete track panels; re-profiling of pavement in the vehicular approaches to the
tracks and through the crossing; roadway median installation; updated signage and striping;
and railroad signal modifications required for the new equipment and improvements such as
side flashers. Due to the large grade differential between the rail and First Street, switchback
pedestrian ramps will be provided to ensure that the crossing meets Americans with
Disabilities Act standards. In addition, modifications to the existing traffic signal at San
Antonio Avenue and First Street will be provided, including relocation of existing signal poles,
installation of new signal poles, installation of programmable visibility signal heads, activated
blank out signs, and traffic loops, changes to the preemption timing, and other related
improvements.
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During the final design phase, UPRR will determine if the existing signal houses can be
modified for the additional demand required of the proposed improvements or if they will need
complete replacement. The 35% estimate assumes all five signal houses will need to be
replaced.
A number of existing fiber optic utilities within the UPRR right-of-way may be impacted. It will
be determined in the final design phase, in coordination with the owners and the UPRR, if
any will require relocation or protection. A contingency has been provided in the 35% cost
estimate for this work.
Extension of the concrete panels at the crossings to provide for a wider pedestrian path may
require reconstruction or partial reconstruction of the tracks by UPRR through the crossing.
The 35% cost estimate includes budget for this work.
DIVISION OF WORK
The current plan is to construct the improvements at the five crossings using a single prime
construction contractor for all project elements not performed by the UPRR or utility company
contractors. Specific details regarding responsibilities will be contained in a Construction,
Operations, and Maintenance Agreement between the SGVCOG, City of Pomona, and UPRR
and, if required, various utility company agreements.
Work to be done by the Contractor:






Construct civil and other work associated with the roadway and pedestrian
path improvements (i.e., sidewalk, curb and gutter, fencing, landscaping, etc).
Reconstruct pavement on the vehicular approaches to the crossing and
between the tracks.
Install improvements to the traffic signals at Palomares and First Street and
San Antonio Avenue and First Street.
Install pedestrian exit swing gates.
Install additional storm drain pipe at the Palomares Street crossing (if, during
the final design, a solution is developed to cost effectively reduce the local
flooding issue that would eliminate standing water in the pedestrian paths).

Work to be done by Railroad (UPRR) Forces:




Install new at-grade crossing panels and new or upgraded highway safety
equipment (pedestrian lift gates, side flashers, etc.).
Modify or install signal houses to accommodate existing and new signal
equipment.
Reconstruct or partially reconstruct the tracks through the crossing,
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Work to be done by Utility Companies:


Design and relocation of affected utilities.

OUTSTANDING ISSUES
Right of Way:
Based on the current plans, it has been determined that no private parcels will be
impacted by this project. There is one encroachment in the public right-of-way
affecting the improvements at the Hamilton Boulevard crossing and the design team
will work with the City to see that the encroachment is removed prior to construction
of the project. In addition, rights for the UPRR to enter the north portion of their rightof-way east of Hamilton Boulevard through a City Maintenance Yard will be required
from the City. SGVCOG will incorporate this right into the Construction, Operations,
and Maintenance Agreement. As the improvements will be constructed in the existing
public or UPRR right-of-way and will not affect access to private properties, there are
no anticipated business impacts or associated costs.
Utility Relocations:
Investigations during the 35% design phase indicated that certain fiber optic and sewer
utilities may be affected by the project and may require relocation or protection. The
design team will work with the respective utility agencies and the UPRR to find the
most cost effective relocation or protection alternatives to accommodate the project
improvements.
Construction Traffic Detours:
Construction of the at-grade crossing improvements will require temporary closures of
the streets. During the final design, the design team will coordinate with the City and
UPRR to determine the construction phasing and traffic detour plans to direct vehicles
around these closures. Portions of the work will be dependent on UPRR work
windows, which will likely be during nighttime hours. Therefore, some night work is
expected for this project.
Railroad Construction, Operations, and Maintenance (C&M) Agreement:
This agreement is required to clearly define the construction, operations, and
maintenance responsibilities for each party and describe the scope and estimated cost
for work required to be done by UPRR for the project. This C&M agreement will be
finalized and executed when a more defined construction scope and cost estimate
becomes available.
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Project Estimate
Based on recently completed 35% level plans, the following cost estimate has been
developed. These costs reflect the known market conditions for construction bids, utility and
railroad work. At this point no inflationary factors have been applied. An approximate 30%
contingency is used for the current estimate, but will be reduced in the future as the plans are
more fully developed and costs can be determined more accurately.
Cost Category
Roadway
Track
Structures & Misc. Walls/Fences
Right-of-Way
Utilities
Soft costs1
Contingency

Estimate
$ 2,328,400
$ 5,017,300
$ 675,300
0
$ 565,500
$11,753,944
$ 2,575,940

Total Cost

$22,916,384

Footnotes:
(1)

These costs include design, right-of-way consultant support, construction management, program
management, permits, railroad inspection, plan checking, and flagging, agency overhead and project
management.

The overall project cost, currently estimated at $22,916,384, remains within the existing
project budget.
SCHEDULE
Following is the anticipated schedule for the project. The biggest risk to the schedule is the
timing of work to be accomplished by the UPRR. UPRR will need to perform certain design
and construction signal work at each crossing and the availability of their staff during the
design and construction phases could impact the schedule.

Environmental Approval (CEQA)
Authorize contract for final design
Complete design
Award construction contract
Complete construction

February 2018
February 2018
April 2019
August 2019
December 2020
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Memo to:

Capital Projects and Construction Committee Members & Alternates

From:

Mark Christoffels
Chief Engineer

Date:

March 26, 2018

Subject:

Approval of an Amendment to RailPros, Inc. Contract for Design Services
for the At-Grade Safety Improvements Project

RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends that the Committee authorize the Chief
Engineer to execute an amendment to the design and engineering services contract with
RailPros, Inc. (RailPros) and issue Task Order No. 3 for a not-to-exceed amount of
$1,499,636 for a new contract value of $3,236,047 to complete Phase 3 (final
engineering) for the At-Grade Crossing Safety Improvements Project in the City of
Pomona.
BACKGROUND: At the September 26, 2016, the ACE Board approved a contract
amendment with RailPros for preliminary design services (Phase 2) for the At-Grade
Safety Improvements Project in the City of Pomona in the amount of $997,136.
The initial work authorizations were limited to conceptual and preliminary engineering
activities. RailPros is in the process of completing the 35% preliminary engineering plans
authorized in the contract and has submitted a proposal to prepare the final plans.
The work scope includes the following major tasks:


Utilize a project management, quality control, and quality assurance plan for the
design contract;



Coordinate with ACE, UPRR, City of Pomona, CPUC, the County of Los Angeles and
other agencies and utilities to resolve design issues and obtain design approvals;



Prepare updated design surveys and lighting study to review and analyze at each
of the crossings;



Prepare final plans, specifications, and cost estimates;



Develop construction schedule and staging plans;



Provide project support and special studies as directed by ACE staff.

This scope of work does not include the designer’s participation during the bidding and
construction phase of the project which would be the subject of a future amendment.
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Proposed costs for the above tasks have been compared with the estimates prepared by
staff and any discrepancies have been resolved. Staff recently concluded design contract
negotiations and is now recommending approval of a not-to-exceed contract amount of
$1,499,636 to complete Phase 3 (final engineering) for the At-Grade Crossing
Improvements project.
This authorization would also allow a 10% contingency allowance in accordance with
normal agency procedures. Any contract amount changes from the above figure due to
contract change orders during final design that exceed the Chief Engineer’s authorization
will be brought back to the Committee for further consideration and approval.
The final plans are estimated to be completed within 14 months and will be for the
following crossings:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Hamilton Avenue
Park Avenue
Main Street
Palomares Street
San Antonio Avenue

RailPros’ scope of work is divided by phases; the history of this contract is as follows:
Phase
1: Conceptual Design

Executed Amount
$642,6651

2: Preliminary Engineering

$1,093,74622

3: Final Design (This Request)

$1,499,636

TOTAL

$3,236,047

BUDGET IMPACT: Funding for this contract is available from Measure R funds.
1

Inclusive of $17,111 authorized under CEO contingency.

2

Inclusive of $96,610 authorized under CEO contingency.
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Memo to:

Capital Projects and Construction Committee Members & Alternates

From:

Mark Christoffels
Chief Engineer

Date:

March 26, 2018

Subject:

Approval of the Close-Out and Formal Acceptance for the Work Associated
with the Design Contract with HDR Engineering, Inc. for the Temple Avenue
Train Diversion Project

RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends that the Board accept the design contract with
HDR Engineering, Inc. for the Temple Avenue Train Diversion Project as being
satisfactorily completed.
BACKGROUND: Beginning in May 2001, the previous ACE Board authorized a contract
for design services for the Temple Avenue Train Diversion project with HDR as follows:
Date

May 2001

Task

Design and Engineering Services for
Temple Ave. Train Diversion, including
4th Track and Culvert 29.59
Replacement projects

Initial
Contract Value

Final
Authorized
Contract Value

$2,996,890

$7,470,684

Design of the Temple Avenue train diversion project began in 2001 and construction was
completed in June 2009. It consisted of diversion of the Union Pacific Railroad’s (UPRR)
Alhambra subdivision to join the UPRR Los Angeles subdivision in Pomona to eliminate
grade crossings at both Pomona Blvd. and Temple Ave. During the design, UPRR changed
its requirements to add second track capacity along the diversion track.
In mid-2005, after construction had already begun, UPRR required that a 4 th track rightof-way along the Los Angeles subdivision be added. The design of the 4th track was added
to HDR’s contract and construction of the 4th track was completed in April 2010. During
construction of the 4th track, a segment of reinforced concrete box (RCB) owned by the
Los Angeles County Flood Control District (LACFCD) that had to be replaced could not be
constructed due to unresolved negotiations with Kinder Morgan (KM) regarding the need
to relocate or provide protection for its two oil pipelines.
KM has since completed the pipeline relocation and UPRR modified their track and signals
to accommodate the future 4th track. At the June 2016 Board meeting, the previous ACE
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Board authorized a contract with GMZ Engineering, Inc. to complete the reconstruction
of the LACFCD storm drain and the work was completed on November 2017.
HDR was the designer of record of the Temple Ave. project and their services was
required to provide additional design services during the 4th Track and reconstruction of
the concrete reinforced box culvert.
All contract changes were either brought to the previous ACE Board for approval or were
within CEO approval authority and reported in the CEO monthly report. ACE has
completed all its work and staff has accepted all contract design work performed by HDR,
inclusive of the design services during construction. The construction project is complete
and construction closeout has been finalized. Closeout activities for HDR design contract,
including final closeout audits are complete.
The final cost for this contract was $7,470,684, which is with the final authorized contract
value as previously authorized by the ACE Board.
BUDGET IMPACT: All costs associate with this contract were included in the adopted
project budget. Since the final cost is within the authorized amount, there is no fiscal
impact to the close-out and acceptance of the work under this contract.
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